Athletic Peak Performance Program

EL I T E AC AD EMI C AC ADEMY AND AMBASSADORS OF COMPASSION

invites coaches to teach the #1
proven measured peak performance
program to student athletes
This peak performance program focuses on the
whole student athlete; specifically, the connection
between mind, body and top athletic performance.
Student athletes who enroll in this state-of-the-art
program will:
1. Improve mental strength and emotional
resiliency on and off the field
2. Participate in high quality college recruitingaligned benchmark testing to see where
they rank athletically against his/her peers
nationwide
3. Learn Clear Pathways to College
Scholarships
4. Opportunity to engage with college and
professional coaches and athletes
5. This state-of-the-art program comes at no cost
to students or their families
6. UC/CSU A-G approved classes
(10 credits total toward high school graduation)

Coaches, this is an incredible paid opportunity
to conduct and teach the #1 proven measured
peak performance program to benefit student
athletes from July 1 to August 6th.
Highly qualified content teachers may earn a competitive
rate of $35/hour which is a minimum of $2,100 for parttime and a max of $8,400 for full-time and will be able to
see real transformation in their student athletes’ lives.
Do you want to be a content teacher for the Peak
Performance program at Elite Academic Academy (EAA)
during their credit recovery and acceleration period? For
more information on the Content Teacher position at EAA,
please see the job postings on EdJoin and register for an
informational meeting below.

March 23rd at 4:00 (Zoom Registration)

March 30th at 4:00 (Zoom Registration)

What courses will be taught for the Peak Performance Program?

To improve mental strength, students will be taking two UC/CSU A-G approved classes (10 credits total): Ambassadors of
Compassion LIFE or RISE and Career Technical Education (CTE) Sports Psychology A.
1. Ambassadors of Compassion (AOC) LIFE or RISE classes help student athletes to identify and overcome
various challenges they face in life. It equips students with tools to navigate and succeed through life’s inevitable
challenges. As a result, students are more resilient which helps increase performance both on and off the field.
Learn more.
2. CTE Sports Psychology A course prepares students in identifying psychological factors that promote peak
physical performance and those that can hinder sports performance. An initial class in the Sports Medicine
CTE pathway, students who take this course will walk away with real world application and skills they can use
immediately to improve their game. Learn more.

What enrichment will students participate in?

The EAA Peak Performance program believes in high-quality enrichment.
Guest speakers,including college coaches, college recruiters and professional athletes
Our exciting partnership with Whoop* for personal fitness and health
* Parents must sign permission for children 14-18 to participate in Whoop
In-person testing event to determine athletic ability and celebrate completion of the program. All metrics will be
aligned to a nationally recognized standard and will directly inform student athletes and parents as to their current
athletic ability as well as a plan to improve their collegiate standing.

Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to help young athletes reach their Peak Performance!

For Questions please call:
Dr. Laura Spencer
Chief Academic Innovation Officer, Elite Academic Academy
866-354-8302 x745
Lspencer@eliteacademic.com | www.eliteacademic.com

